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TH3 LAST GIFT.

'Tis the picture of our Willie,
Tut as like him as can he;

Eve-intent- ly fixM npoi ns'
But onr tears they c:i'innt see;

Cheeks yglow with youthful vigor,
Lips. tha almost-spc- uk and smile,

But their "eiiee mocks o:ir nn uish,
As we gaze, and weep the while.

No farewell, to ns, was trrnnted
But his picture time in lieu,

An I a Itt-T- - n t intended
But which is his last adieu :

Tellififr ns his4' health w:is luiling.
That he Jotnr'd to see hi friends.

Th:t his comrades were fat dying."
Thus, the mournful luesj-ag- cuds.

Then, a season f expectance,
Sadly waiting. day-b- da-- ;

For a letter from onr Willie,
lenr M-- Wilii'i f.ir :iw:iv:

Till, from o'it th'! Unioti-d'-a'- h house,
fame t'i" nu'.-:i!5'!- in the train,

Wil iiam Kick In in! . died. .Tunc reventb: j

IXed, oi'J'cvtr on the brain."

Hundreds thus are dying, daily
Hundreds, th'-vsan- have been sluin,

And Infinite wisdom only,
Can compute, the weight of pain

That has fallen on onr nation,
Happy once, and Heaven own'd

Brit, the reasnn of the people.
Has been strangely overthrown.

We art Jvinff as a nation;
i6d of nations, hear onr cry!

"Let the crash, and din of battle,
Call thy from on high.

Let thy hand of i.itrrcHtin,
Give insanity a cheek,

Lest, the foundering ship, callel Union.
Trove to be, a hopeless wreck.

Heactto Amoko ttie Germans. The
New York San says: " tremendous rac-- !
tion against the Republican party, as lately
constituted, seem to be in progress through-
out the entire German population of the
Northwest. In Iowa the Democrats are
looking for thousandsof German votes where
they never had them before, and in Min-reso- ta,

Missouri, Michigan and even Ohio,
the change of sentiment is astonishing.'

And why not? Have not the pledges of
the Republican party been broken in every
resnect? Has not tbe party or leading mem
bers of it. brought negroes from the south to
take the places German laborers.' Have
not members of that party declared 'that
negroes are more entitled to vote in these
etate3 than white fore;gn-bor- n citizens?' All
these things are now known to the Germans
of the above states and Illinois, and they
new the folly of a sectional organiz ition in

this country. It not only injures the black
j

man lut makes a slave of the white Ubi r

ers. The loudest mouthed Republicans are !

tow workir negroes in Illinois just as south
ern master works them. Germans can see
th.sn tbinrri as well as at vbody. and they
are becoming disgusted with the hypocrisy

j

of the Republican party, and, of course, will
vote with the Democracy, who have always
sustained their rights under all circumstan-
ces. If it were not for the Democratic par-

ty the proscription of
would to enacted against all foreigners

in every state in the United States. Why
should not the Germans and Irish vote with
the Democracy, who have always vindica-
ted their cause and sustained their rights?

Freeport (I!l ) Bulletin.

RF.MAKifTtT.K Petrifactmn. TheTar.a-m- a

Bid'cUo tells ttiis ciiiiotis st ry:
It will b recollected that about four years go

ago, Mrs. Kearney, wife ol t tie late Mr. Jas
Kearney, died in this city. Her husband, at

that time, beii g a nurcbar.t in a

bad a zinc ctfii.i made, in which she wa

nlaced, and also a quantity of alcohol, the
whole then imbedded in charcoal in a s'ill
larger crfijn, for the purpose of preserving
faer. as it was her husbami' intention of
.having her remains sent to England; but,
fbortly afterward he took sick himself and
died, as also his child. The body then re-

mained, in the cemetry undisturbed, until,
a short time ago, instructions were reseived
from ber relations in England to have the
body exhumed and interred in the cathedral.
On opening the c ftin it was found to bo pet-

rified and perfectly marble-lik- e, but strange
to sav, as quick as the air got to the body it
changed to a light copper color.

IU..... .
-

fcT-Abolit- ion devotion to negro exaltation
was illustrated at . Fourth of July
tiou in DenmarK, lowa. A reverend gen- -
tlcnun introduced a negro upon tne si uni
as 'a "entleman from Virginia, tho cotem- -
nn,,. f VV9Sbin.Ttnn . Renort savs that

XVi
--
L 'lT:, h. to

tha delight of Abolitionism, no doubt. The
Israelites once chose a golden calf to wor-

ship: abolit'onism seeks a greasy negro.
The Israelites received punishment for their
sins, and if this country shall be punished
for the depravity of abolitionism, oar mis-
fortunes have but just commenced.

CiT"An IrishmaB, in Manchester, N. II.,
recently put four thousand dollars in gold
down in the ground in his cellar, but when he
went to dig it up It was gone. It is supposed
to have come op in the lat heavy rise of gold
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Gilbert was standing that nirbt rh
tle portico of his bride's dwelling. It was a
lovely evening every thins wn3 deluded
with a flood of nearlv mnnnli'rh ar,A
lay like rain drops amonr the"cri'mson fleers, wmcn shed a rich fragrance from thehoney suckle vine. She was by his side,his arm had been round her waist, and but a
few moments before his eyes had been bent
with tender and affectionate earnestness on
her lace; but now his amis were folded, and
ho looked almost sternly upon her.

'Do you really desire "it, Louis .? he said,
in a deep constrained voice; 'would you ever
respect mo again, if I could do so unmanly,
so cruel an act?'

T will never love vou .nsrain. if vou do
not was the petulant reply.

An expression almo.-- t of d;u;tocr the young in id's ftc- -, and hit Hps
treriUH.'d ns he spke. 'Toll me h ive you
been tii m i.ss Smith's room, ?' ho'in- -

quire,!.
'Vs T wis there at sunset But win-d-o

vou ask?'
'No matter! Have vou thought this nil

Arc you resolute to deceive this poor
girl?

'Resolute!'
nd are vou willing that I devote myself

to win her affections?'
They are already given without the trou-

ble of asking,'
Gilbert's brow contracted in the moon-

light, and the word 'unwomanly.' was
smothered bet.voen his comnressed "litis

'And you will assist mo will tell her that j

. on r..., ail claims or. my hand n. the
homestead and property?' he ad led, with a
slight and bitter emphasis ,. the last words, j

Mie d.d not , ot,, ,rk it. but answered eager-- 'ly: l.s ye.--, 1 will do mv part t perfec- -' luet
jf.,:,. 11 ,w mor.ifying the tr.,.'t w.il bS j 'Oh, Mr. Gilbert is not fie Onlvshe thinks Inrselt Mrs. G;lbv.rt. anj' , 'nld nn n ,h ,..i;i ,u - r. i..

finds that it is all a ll ke!
'But ihink of the shock it will give her

pride an 1 delic icy'
'Add refinement pray, add refinement!'

said the young girl, scornfully, "pride, deli-
cacy and refinement, are such common attri-
butes to the daughters of washerwomen.'

'You are only doing this to annoy me,'
said the young man; 'so good night; you will
throw off the cruel wish before morniog.'

'Shall I?' replied the girl, with a low beud
of the head.

Gilbert turned away, and, taking up his
hat, was about to loavo the house, but she I

laid her han I upon lr.s arm, and lookel
smilingly in his faco.

lney tea me trie house is finished will
u take me to look at it in tha morning?'

If you desira it,' was the cold and ab-
stracted reply.

'Well, I shall bo ready at ton; good night!'
and gii'y kissing her hand, the young crea-tu- ro

glided into the house.
'It was her voice, then, and sho was plan-

ning this design with that infamous milliner.
Would not beliove my owo senses, till sb
confirmed them. But she will not persist in
anything so cruel it i3 absurd to suppose
so. If she does if she does I will obey
her.' Ashe uttered these words, the young
man walked slowly from the housa.

How melancholy poor Lida had boen all
the previous day how many strange con-

jectures had passed through her brain re-

garding the remarkable absence of Mr. Gil-
bert. They haunted her all night, and in
the morning, when sho came along the foot
t;ath through tha fi tears stood in her
eyes more than half the way. Sno hal cast

vin,flw ti!,jr9 shesaw Gilbert and Miss
Warner coming through the opposite portico.
This sight made the heart struggle with a
throb of pain in Li da's bosom, and a mist
came over eyes, till they could scarcely dis
cern the needle with whicn they seemed
occupied. They were coming toward the
shop, and the sound of their footsteps in the
entry, made the young girl tremble in her
seat.

Come,' said Miss Warner, addressing the
milliner, 'put on your bonnet. We are go-

ing up to son the housL, and waot your
opinion.'

Miss Smith ran for her bmnnt, and, for
the first time in her lifo, the young lady al- -

ilre-S'-- d the apprentice: j

'Get your sun-- b nni jt,' said she, 'you cin j

wii h us '
Tlio blood had ris'ind nvr L' l i's f ie ?.

and sho refused; but Miss Warner whisp rol
word to her lover, an I ha pressed Li lal

with such a respuclfui o.irn''sfties, that sho
ros.-- , tied on her straw bonnet, and was
ready to attend them long balore Miss Srnito
inado her appearance.

The homestead was a large and superior
old mansion for a country village. Its ma-

terial was heavy, and touched with the
trown tinge of age, the trees around it were
majestic, and its furniture wa3 of another
country, old fashioned, and missive, but Gil-

bert had interspersed it with chairs and
tables of lighter and rmre recent mpuld; and
tbrf i nom which low ceiunzs give to an
opirtnv-B- t was relieved nv too tail mirrors
and modern windows, which -- 'era cut from

the ceiling to the fl or. Al:oj ?ther, it was!
.i ..,11?.,.,

. ...i;,.'n m 1 studious '
J U .1 1 I I I 1. UIVIl It uvo, - -

unrjn''" trn 1 1 havo preferred above all!
'thcrs.

- ;
ueiore, niu i;i?rr, was ue.iv i -- i.'j,
heart, which mera noveltv could nat dispel,

weu uer ceuuuvw.s
them admire tha blasters oil

dark mahogany, and walked through the
chambers like one in a dream. She was
pale, bewildered and sick at heart, almost
for the first time in her life.

There was one room on the first floor,
which Gilbert had fitted up exclusively for
his bride. It had but one bay window, which
opened upon the most verdant nook of the
old fashioned garden; and this window re-

quired no drapery, for an immense white
rose tree was trained along the casement,
till a profusion of thick g.-ea-

n leaves and
snowy blossoms drooped lika a curtain over
the tipper part, and when the sash was open,
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OTXR a storm of fragrant leaves fell dike- - snow
flakes all over the rich old easy chairs and
moss like carpet which decorated the room.
On a curious little table, with legs twisted
and carved like a knot of serpents, lay a gui
tar, with an azure ribbon, just attached.
crowded with neatly bound volumes, stood
opposite the bay window, and a little Freuc h
work-tabl- e, perfectly new, occupied a corner
close by. . ...... ........ ,.. ... ,

Miss Warner flung herself on a seat, and
taking up the guitar, begin to trifle with the
strings, as she turned with an unpleasant
smile towards Lida. " ; .: -

s

, 'How would you like such a room as this
for your own? she said. ... .,

'Me?' said Lida, faintly; I never.dreampt
of living in such a place as this.! - -

But you can live here if you like' re-pli- eil

the milliner.
'My mother wa3 well off once, and she

would not let me live out, for ny jthing,'
said the apprentice, for she could only think
that Miss Warner wished to ong.igj her for
'help,' when sne would take possession of
tlio h 'tnesteaJ: 'besides. 1 am not stron r
e;ioiiili for very liar J work.'

Oh, wo didn't mean that,' replied the
milliner; 'Mr. Gilbert wants a wife, nod .as

jtiiis lady here Ins taken a fuicy tint he
likes you rather batter thau ho doa hjr.slie
is willing that he m ikes you mistress of this
homestoal instead ot herself.' ,

Don't say so it is cruel to j ike in this
manner!' said the bewildered girl, turning
very pale, 'I am sure that Mr. Gilbert never
thought of me!' Lida spoke hastily, but iu
a faint voice, and she had a look of troubled
doubt in her eyei, as she almost hoped they
would contradict her.

But ho does think of you he told me so
last night! said Miss Warner, 'and if I am
willing to give him up what harm cm come
of it!'

'Xvd could you give him up?' said Lida.
clasping her smaU hands, with an energy
which bespoke her astonishment that oue
could resi-- n. of her free will, a Lein so,,r- -

' :Vi.. r..' . . '
miiuiiuz mo muru ruiuuu irom ner noes.

and layiug down the guitar. I am perfect
ly willing to resign him any moment so
prepare for the wedding, if you
like.'

As she ppoke, Miss Warner and her com-
panion glided from the room. Lida had no
power to follow; she was confused and
strength !ess, a mist came over her siht, and
sinking to a seat, she covered her face with
both hands, and remained in a state of
mental bewilderment, almost unconscious of
the solitude which surrounded her.

Mi.--s Warner and the milliner metGilbert
in the hill, and both wore laughing as they
move I towards him.

'We lnve broke the ice for you,' said Miss
Warner; 'she is in the little- - room yonder,
lully prepared for proposal.'

'And you are reilly determined to carry
this hoax to an eud:' inquired tha lawyer,
gravely.

Oh, by all means, was the reply 'it real-
ly was ridiculous the idea of her believing
us. I wish you could ho boo nor clasp
tuoao bands and wonder how I could give
you up. Go go! before she takes it into
her head to follow us. But I say, Gilbert,
do move that horrid little table with, the
twisted legs it's such a fright.'

It was my mother's, replied the lawyer,
quietly. '

Well, well, it can be put in the garret,
and kept quite safe. But go along your
lady love is waiting

Mr. Gilbert Htood motionless in tha hall
till his allianced bride and her companion
disappearol among the oaks ho then turn-
ed with a calm lace and resolute step to
ward the little room where Lida had bea
left. She was sitting iu the easy chair. sob-
bing like a child, and tears wore ' breaking,
like half congealed jjwels, through the
slender fingers that coir-eale- her face.

Gilbert approached with a noiseless tread,
and gently taking one of the hand.) from her
face, pressed it to his lips. She started :up,
and tried to conceal the tears with the 're-
maining band, while her brow, and face,
and nock were deluged with crimson. " -

His voice was strangely tender and musi-
cal for the cruel plot he was acting.

'They have told you no falsehoo I,' Lida,'
said he. 'I do, indeed, love you very, very
much. Will you come and live with mo
hero, in this plgasaut old house, wiip-- o my
parents w-r- e so happy? Can you love u;,
an 1 study for my sake, wti i a wj get, mar-
ried? for if you cm answer 'yes, to what I
h ivo said, witn your whola hsirt, within
tinea days you shall ba my o.vn sweet wife!" of

Toe p ior girl coull not answer s'.ie was
perfectly overcome by the sensation of ex-

quisite happiness that thrille I ever nerve.'
'Why. do you weep so, Lida? Am I an-

noying you by these questions?' :.
No no,' said the young girl, half lifting

her eyes to h3 face. Il is that I am so sur-
prised, so shocked so very, very happy,'
she broke off in confusion, turned her head
away for an instant, and then looked him
earnestly in the face. ' .

.
.

You are sincere with me?' she said 'I
half suspected that Miss Warner guessed
how well I thought of you and so was try- -

w;g w tuu'JU ,uo ia'au 'UJUiui;i Ul"
you, Mr. Gilbert, could not have the heart to
tnila with me so dreadfully it would kill
me, it would, indeed.'-

Gilbert tried to look into tha soft eyos,
v f, i f.,M f h-- in bis f...-,a- . ht. I.

b)o fj t0 hij foal,,, an..varai . that he wii.
mjst as

earnest to uuia her his wife, lie Hissed uer

' '; i .w,.
8ae oa0ai9 baaaeniy I
were alone in the house, and wished to leave
it, be drew her arm respectfully through his,
and conducted ber to the hall; he then went
in search of Miss Warner and her companion.
They were in the garden, chatting in high
spirits, and full of laughter

.
at tha succesiof

' 'their scheme.
And how did you succeed? . Did she

suspect? How did she act?' they exclaim-
ed, together, running eagerly toward him.

'As you predicted,' replied the lawyer,
with a grave smile; 'your pleasant little
hoax will be carried out threa evaniDgi from
this.- - ;. ; "

'Bat we have iuBt been thinking who can
be found to play the minister,' said Miss
Warner. -

' ' : '

"'Here ia a dilemma chimed the milliner.
Not in the least,' replied Gilbert. !

nave thought of that already. My friend
Morris, who graduated with me at Yale, last
year, is just the man. He looks as much
like a parson as if bred to the cloth I will
ride to town in the morning and let him in-
to your frolic'

'There, now' all is arranged. ' We must
give her a wedding dress; Gilbert, and that
will console her for your loss, said Miss
Warner. - : .

They 'Walked toward ' the house, ahd
found Lida standing in the hail. Sho ad- -
vanced; to the milliner as she came in.

I am not well enough to work this after
noon- can I go homer'

'Oh, certainly! ' Wt cannot expect vou to
think of a trade, now,' said the milliner, cast-
ing a glance of sly ridicule at Miss War
ner, 'air. uuoert, ot course, will see you
home.' :.:..

The blood burned in Lina's cheek, but she
re;die ? with quiet dignity, that she Wished
to see her mother alone.

'Then she is not washing, to-da- y?' in-

quired the milliner, with another covert look
at Gilbert and his companion.
' Lida could not understand the low malice
of the question, so she answered, quietly,
that her mother was at home; and left the
party, when they went toward the milliner's

'room.
Tho next morning the washerwoman was

at our house very early she wished to con-

sult with those who had been kind friends
to her, regarding the strange proposal which
her daughter had received. Mr. Gilbert bad
been at her house the night before, she said,
and every thing was settled for a wedding
on the next evening but one. Of course, no
opinion could be given after affairs had gone
so far consenting that the children might
coma to see Lida on her wedding day, our
mother allowed the kind woman to depart,
without expressing- any of the misgivings
that beset her own mind.

Mr. Gilbert drove by our house during the
afternoon, and took the New Haven road.
The second day from that we were permitted
to visit tho washerwoman's house behind
Cat!o rock.'

It was a bright day, and the little house
looked neat and cheerful, as we approached
it through a foot path cut across a meadow,
golden with butter cups and mottled lillies.

Lida wa3 gatheriug flowers from a little
yard which surrounded the only door In her
dwelling, and in a few moments we were as
busy as herself gathering daisies from the
meadow, and wild honey suckles from the
rocks which were brought down in arrasful
and heaped on tha door-ste- p, ready for use.

Before suuset the widow's bouse might
have been mistaken for a sylvan lodge, it
was so fragrant with blossoms. Ihe whola
dwelling contained but tbrea apartments, a
kitchen and two small sleeping rooms but
these were as neat as hum in hands could
maka them. Tho pine floors and splint
chairs were scoured white as it wa3 possible
for wool to become tae little oi l fashion-
ed looking glasses ware crowned with as-

paragus branches, where the red berries hung
thick and bright as coral drops, along tho
delicate green spray the scnt window cur-

tains of coarse but snow white muslin, were
festooned with wild blossoms and ground
pine, woven together while that in the spare
bed-roo- m was looped up by a single wreath
of wild roses and sweet briar, which filled
the windows with a delicious fragrance. On
tha little table, in this apartment, stood a
japan waiter, with a decanter of wine in the
middle, surrounded by slender wine glasses;
and a fine napkin was spread over a loaf ot
caka close by. A dress of the purest muslin
lay upon a counierr.aue of old iashioned
duuity, that covered tho bed lika a sheet of
sn?w'.

We stood by while the old woman array
ed her child for tha bridal, and woudered
why her hands trembled so, and why tears
should (ill our Lid Vs eye3 so constantly,
when she observed her mother's agitation.

It was scarcely dark when wo saw a party
of two ladies, and as many gentlemen, com-

ing along the foot-pa- th toward tho house.
The washerwoman closed the bed-roo- m

door, and went out to receive her guests,
leaving us with tha brida. How. beautiful
and pure .sha looked in tha simple dress, that
had exhausted all the money which her
mitharhil hoirled for winter, in the pur-chi- s3.

Tiia black hair, which sha usually
wori twisted in one heavy woof over her
tie id, was now divided into three rich braids,
and knotted together oa one' side, just back

tho ear, by a sit'gie white rose. .Another
bu 1,'with tha blush, leaves, just bursting as-

under, lay within the folds of sheer muslin
that covered her bosom. When she placed
itathere, Lida's-chee- grew pale, and her
hands began to trem'ble, for that moment
she.heard Gilbert's step iu the next room.

It was instantly drowned by the voice of
Miss Warner and" the milliner, both in high
and cheerful conversation. That souudooly
caused our friend to tremble the more . But
when her mother came into the room, fold-

ed her in a kind embrace, and led her to-

ward tha young man, who csma forward to
receive her. a soft blush broke over her
cheek, and her fingers wove themselves in
his, confiJingly, as if she had nothing to
fear then, yet could not help trembling all
the tima.

'Ba kiud to my child,' said tha washer-
woman gently; whan. I was marriad to her
father, ha was prosperous, happy, aa 1 proud

yoa are. Ha dial and I'aft ui iu. pjverty.
His child has uayer haard a harsh word ba-

ne vth this humble roof ba gaacla "to har, as
have boen.'.."." u 'f'.

-- The old.woraan sat down, and Trending her
head, began tosraoofi tha folds of her faded
silk dross, and thus tried to concaal the tears
that her own words had unlocked.

Gil'oertdid not answer, but hid cheek tarn
ed a shade paler, add he bent his eyes almost
sternly on the two females who had urged
him into his present embarrassing position.

The student arose. , He had baen wisely
chosen by the plotters, for never was clerical
dignity mo re thoroughly put on. He look-a- d

serious and earnest enough to have de-

ceived more suspicious persons than Lida and
her honest mother. He pronounced the

ceremony with impressive solemnity so im
pressive that Miss Warner end hercompan-- .
ion could hardly suppress their laughter at
his successful acting. .

The young couple sat down. Lida, pale,
confused and trembling but Gilbert sat mo-
tion less, and his eyes bent steadfastly on the
two females who stood near the door. They
were whispering together. Miss Warner
seemed striving to suppress her inclination to
mirth till the proper time, and a slight gig-
gle now and then broke from the millinerat
the exquisite success of their joke.

The washerwoman arose and brought
forth the tray of cake and wine. Lida could
not taste a drop, but she touched her Tins to
the glass, while Gilbert drained his to the
bottom. .The milliner was compelled to set
her wine on the table, to conceal the laugh-
ter thatshook her hand while Miss Warner
gracefully drank to the bride.

'And now, said the yonng lady, setting
down her glass, and dusting the crumbs of
cake from her white gloves, 'as our amuse-
ment is over for the evening, we will return
home, if you are ready, Mr. Gilbert.' :

Lida lifted her eyes almost in terror to the
man whom she believed to be her husbaud,
while the washerwoman arose from her seat
and looked Miss Warner keenly in her face.

'You need not look at me so voraciously,
good woman,' said the unfeeling girl 'if I
have lent Mr. Gilbert to Miss Lida here, it
was for our mutual amusement but play
cannot last forever, and as it is getting dark
we must go home.'

'Very much delighted with onr little par-
ty,' chimmed in Miss Smith 'if you ever
get up a wedding in earnest, this would be a
delicate pattern. I trust the bride will not
feel so exalted that she cannot come to her'
work in the morning.. .

The washerwoman was deadly pale she
lifted her hand as if to enforce silence on the
flippantmockery with which she was insult-
ed, and stepping a pace forward, was about
to address the man who had violated the
peace of her borne but Lida had risen to
her feet, and in trying to reach ber mother,
staggered, and would have fallen, but Gil-
bert reached forth his arm, and drawing her
to his bosom, kissed her forehead and her
pale lips, while he trembled from head to
foot.

What means this?' exclaimed Miss War-
ner, grasping his arm in passionate amaze-
ment 'what means this, sir, in my pre-
sence?' - .

It means,' said Gilbert, who lifted his
head, and looked firmly around, 'it means
that she is my wife, my own beloved and
wedded wife, before God and in the sight of
manl Weak, wicked girl did you believe
me so base so utterly devoid of all man-
hood, that I could lend myself to a plot so.
atrocious? I loved you. Louisa at least I
thought so and when I was flung into the
dangerous society of a creature so good and
lovely asthii- - young girl, who is my wife. I
felt that your fears were well founded, that
my allegiance to yoursalf was in dinger. I
consented, as an honorable man should to
see her no more. You were not satisfied
with this submission to a just demand but

vuil iio maUo mo t villain and after
that would have married the dastard for the
sake of his property and the homestead!' '

Before the last words were fairly uttered,
Miss Warner bad fallen to the floor in vio-
lent hysterics, and some two hours after she
undertook rather an unpleasant walk home
through the damp grass, between the crest
fallen milliner and the young clergyman.

The next day she had the satisfaction of
seeing Gilbert drive towards the homestead
in a barouche which had bean purchased for
another occasion, and in the back seat was
the washerwoman, in a new straw bonnet,
and that identical red cloak by her side sat
our Lida, looking as pretty us snow-dro- p,

a sight of which made the village aristocrat
rather out of conceit of the'mock marriage,'
but we were perfectly satisfied true we were
obliged to look out for new help hut the
homestead gained a capital bouse-keep- er in
the washerwoman, and tha most lovely, joy-
ous, and warm hearted little mistress you
ever saw, when it received ''Oaii Lida."

A Promise Fulfilled. On the 23d day
of February 1861, the New York Tribune
published the following editorially:

"Whenever it shall be clear that the great
body of the Southern people have become
conclusively alienated from the Union, and
anxious to escape from it, we shall do our
best to forward their views."

For months past the Tribune has been do-

ing its "best to forward tha views" of the
rebels. The rebels have no brigade in their
service so valuable to them as the New York
Tribune and its Abolition echoes. Utica(N
Y.) Observer, .. ,

That is true. The Tribunb has done mora
damage Ho the cause of the restoration of the
Union than any brigade in all Secessia; and
others of its stripe have done damage in pro-
portion to their influence. And these dis-

union organs cliim to be the only truly
Union advocates in the land to belong to
the only Union party in the country. How
the world is given to lying! Clermont (O.)
Sun. . t

New England's Quota. It is going to be
about as we have anticipated with New
England generally and Massachusetts par-
ticularly. She generally, and Massachusetts
particularly, had a very long, finger in the
troubles which the war. Her voice
generally, and that of Massachusetts particu-
larly, wa3 loudly for war before tho war com-
menced. In those quarters thara wa3 ahearty
response to the decleration of a brutal West-e- ra

Senator that "the Union would not be
worth a rush without a little blood letiing."
But New England generally, and Masjachu-sett- a

particularly, have not lat ranch blood
They hava at no time bad their quota of
troops in tbaTwaf, and now-liate- n to what
we hear. "Says the" Boston. Courier: "In cur
judgement, there is no-reas- on whatever to
think that a third part of the qnota of Massa-

chusetts, of hew England,or of any part
can be obtained without a draft." This is

with respect to tha last call.'of the President
for troops It will afford us tha highest grati-
fication to see the draft go into operation in
New England, and particularly in Massa-
chusetts. Chicago Times.

A Western girl, after giving her Iorer m

hearty smack, exclaimed, "Dog my oats If
you hain't taken a little ryeold boss.

Mrs. Partington says "it is a triumphant
and confederate shame for the Cabinet peo-
ple at Washington to permit our men of war
on the Pertumio to hug that Mary Land
Shore so much.
" : ' ON WOMAN.

Nature impartial In ber ends,
When she made man the strongest, .

In j .puce, thon, to make amends,
Made Woman's tongue tho longest.

The following epitaph, found on a tomb-
stone in Oxford, New Hampshire, may not
be superlatively ludicrous, but it certainly is
"soma."

' To all my friends I bid adien,
A more sudden death you never knew.
As I was leading the old mare to drink,
Sho sicked and killed me quicker'n a wink."

When Dr. H and Lawyer A wer
walking arm in arm, a wag observed to a
friend:

'Those two are just equal to one high-
wayman

Why?' asked the other.
'Because.' replied the wag, 'it ia a lawyer

and a doctor your money or your life.'

A lady was reques'ed by a bachelor who
was simawhat a Ivanced in years to take a
seat on his lap while in a crowded sleigh.

No, I thank vou,' said she, 'I am afraid
such an old seat would break down with
me.'

A 'windy orator, after a lengthy effort,
stopped for a drink of water.

I rise,' said Bloss, 'to a point of order.'
Evervbody starel, in wonder 'what tha

noint of order was.
What is it?' said the speaker.
I think. s;r.' said Blosa, 'it is oat or order

for a windmill tD go by watar.'

Children are inquisitive bodies for in-

stance: 'What does cleave mean, father?'
Tt means to unite together.'

'Doe3John unite wood when he cleaves it?
ITem. well, it means to separate.'
Well, father, does a man separate from

his. wife when ba cleaves to her?'
Hem, hem. don't ask so many foolish

questions, child I'

Do you keep nails here?' asked a sleepy-lookin- g

lad, walking into hardware store, the
Other day.

- Yes,' replied the gentlemanly proprietor.
We keep all kinds of nails; what kind will

you have. Sir, and how manv?'
Well,' said the bov, sliding toward tha

door, "I'll take a pound of finger nails and
about a pound and half of toe nails.'

The following reply to that everlasting
inquiry 'How do you do?' wa- - made bv an
original, the other day: 'Rather slim,-thank'ee- :

I've got the rheumatism in one
leg. and white swellin' on t'other knee, be-si- de

having a leetle touch of the dysentery,
and I ain't very well rayseli neither.'

A lawyer and a doctor were discussing tho
antiquity of their respective professions, and
each cited authority to prove his th most
ancient. 'Mine said tho dis"iple of Lvctir-gn- s,

'commenced a'rant with tho world's
era. Cain slew his brother Abel, and that
was a criminal case in law.' 'True,' rejoin-
ed Esenlapiu, 'but mv profession is coeval
with the creation itself. Old Mother Eve
was made out of a rib taken from Adam's
bidy, and that was a surgical operation.'
The lawyer dropped his green bag.

Said old Mrs. Philanthropy, the otherday,
ancostiog a precocious urchin in the street,
w'th a wardrob? remarkable for its ventilat-
ing ad vantage, 'Biibby; why don't yon go
homo nn 1 have your mother prw up that
awful hole in your trowsers?' 'Oh, you git
eout, old 'oman,' was tha respectful reply,
'our folks is economizing, and a hole will
last longer than a patch any day.' The old
lady's honest sympathy was wasted, while
the youngster beat a retreat round the cor-

ner. ......
An Irishman used to come boms often-

drunk, and onco when he was watering his
horse, hi3 wife said to him, 'Now. Paddy, ,

isn't that baste an example to ye? Don't
you see he laves off when he has had enongb,
the crnytur! He's the most sensible baste of
tha two. 'Oh. it's very well to discourse
like that. Biddy,' cried Paddy, 'but if there
was another horse at tha other side of the
trough to say, 'litre's your health, me ould
boy! would he st'iop till he drank the whola
trough, think ye?' . -

We have heard of a good many enthns'astio
' rrrara in onr time, but we think that Mr.
Toots takes 'era all down. 'If I could be
dyed blck.' he said, to Captain Cuttle, and
made Miss Dombey's slave, I should consider
it a compliment; or, if at the sacrifice of all
my property, I could get transmigrated into
her dog, I should ba so perfectly happy, I
never would stop wagging mvtail. There's
devotion as is devotion! What's taking
arsenic to a man with such feelings'?

"Ma! Ma! Cousin John, he's in the parlor
with sister Cal, and he keeps a bitin' her."

"Cousin John biting ray Cal?"
Yes'm; I seed him do it ever so many

times, bite her right on tha mouth, and tha
tarnal gal didn't holler a bit neither."

OhF ah! never mind, Ned, I guess ha
didn't hurt her much."

"Hurt her! by gosh she loves it.Bhe does;
coa she kept a lettin' him, and didn't say
nothin', but jit smacked her lip? as tbonzh
twa good, she did. I seed it all through
the kev-hol- a. I'll fire tatcri at htm, by
gishl""

Green Corn in Winter. Those who ara
fond of green Curn daring the wioter do not
all know that it may be preserved by pack-

ing it tightly in casks or barrels, and cover-io- g

it with brine strong enough to keep'
cucumbars. The corn should ba taken with
the husk on. Corn thus prepared, if kept
covered with brine, will keep in good order
for a year or more, and will be sufHiient y
fresh for the table when boiled. -P- ittsburg
Post.


